UNDERGRADUATE RESIDENCES
THINGS TO BRING (AND NOT BRING!)

All bedrooms are furnished with window coverings, a single bed and mattress, desk, chair, dresser, closet, lamp, and a waste/recycling bin. Storage is limited, so bring the essentials. Below is a checklist of suggested items to bring.

For your safety
- Non-medical mouth and nose covering(s)
- Hand sanitizer

For your bathroom needs
- Bath and hand towels
- Bathrobe
- Personal Toiletries

For your bedroom
- Alarm clock (with extra batteries)
- Area rug
- Clothes hangers
- Computer
- Desk Lamp (not halogen)
- Extension cord
- Fan
- Headphones
- Materials to decorate your room/suite
- Power bar with circuit breakers (UL rated)
- Pillows, linens, blanket and comforter

If you wish to order the linens and have them delivered directly to your Housing Office and be ready for you to pick up on your move-in day, you may choose from a wide array of designed linens suited for your taste from the external vendor Residence Linens.

Other
- Camera
- Cleaning supplies
- Dryer sheets
- Flashlight
- Games/playing cards
- Laundry basket
- Laundry detergent
- Long distance calling card (for international students)
- Vacuum
- Mop and broom
- Photos/photo album
• Postage stamps
• Recreational equipment (e.g. sneakers, skates, etc.)
• Slippers
• Mini fridge - (IMPORTANT: Common room fridges in traditional-style residences will not be accessible to residents. For your personal use, you can pre-order a mini fridge in your room through Coldex website to reserve your mini-fridge and have it delivered to your dorm rooms on move-in day and later on picked up when you move out.)

For the Kitchen (Strictly for students in suite-style residences)
• Coffeemaker
• Cutlery and cooking utensils
• Dishcloths
• Dishes
• Drying rack
• Food storage containers
• Kettle
• Liquid dish soap
• Microwave-safe dishes
• Pots and pans
• Toaster

IMPORTANT: For your safety, kitchen appliances are not permitted in residence rooms with the exception of a mini fridge. Do not bring cooking appliances such as hot plates, microwaves and toaster ovens. Cooking is not permitted in dorm residences unless you have been assigned to a suite-style residence with access to a private kitchen.

Leave at home
• Candles
• Dishwasher
• Furniture (a chair or small table is ok)
• Halogen lamps
• Incense
• Large TVs
• Neon signs, hydroponic lights, and mini decorative lights (LED mini lights are OK)
• Pets
• Space heaters
• Stereo and computer subwoofers

INSURANCE
We strongly recommend that students purchase contents insurance for their personal belongings before moving in. The University does not take responsibility for any personal items that are lost, stolen or damaged in residence due to theft, fire, floods or other incidents beyond our control.
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